1. Lengo and Mandabullabulla 2p
2. Tchailingmer and Lengo 3p 2p
3. Mooral and Marjali (seagulls) 2p 2p
4. The Kabboowallee (cannibal) 2p
5. How Kooljoowan got his Red Legs 2p
6. The Bad Boys and the Elders 3p
7. The Story of Joord Joord
8. How the Broome natives got Fire
9. How Wanberr got his Red Legs and Tchailingmer his Ugly Walk 2p
10. The Ngarri Jandu and the Two Nimmanoo 3p
11. The Moolguroorung and Banning-booroo 1p
12. Eaglehawk, Wagtail and pigeons 3p
13. Langeor and Jalbu 1p
14. The Greedy Jandu (two versions) 3p
15. Tonambur and Malja " " 3p
16. The Geerrgeerr and Jooga Jooga
17. Woolgardain and Koolarding
18. Winnini and Kalbain 2 versions 2p
19. The Meat Hunting Jandu

Collection of Beliefs

Reservation for book